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THE past year has been one of the most eventful III our SchooI
annals; it has seen the greatest changes in our buiMings that

have taken place since the restoration of the old Schoolroom. 'Ve
allude to the enlargement of the Chapel and the erection of our

present grand Schoolroom. As most of our readers are aware, the
alterations in the Chapel were completed a short time before Easter,

including the erection of a new aisle, the improvement of tho
chancel, and the entire reseating of the whole building. The Chapel
at present has a rather onesided appearance, the ultimate idea being,

we believe, to balance the new North aisle by a correspomling one
on the South; but even as it is, the building has been vastly
improved, and its interior is distinctly fiue if unsyml1letrical. The
Schoolroom is a decided success, both in point of architectural

beauty and general usefulness. 'Ve have already given an account

of the proceedings on the Prize Day, when it 'HLS opene\!. Nothing
could be better than the way in which the new buildings as a whole
harmonize with the old; and we venture to hope that the present

generation of boys will see the completion of the cloister between
the Chapel and the Schoolroom, if not of the new aisle.

In other respects the School has made good progress. The result
of the Oxford and Cambridge Certificate Exmnination, which was

held last term, was eminently satisfactory, as will be seen on another



Seniors, and Tucker, mi., among the .Juniors, were by far the best

both in speed and style; the competition was remarkably good,

some of the heats being very exciting. The Fives 1\Iatches do not

call for any especial comm,mt; Crosby, who gained the cup, Lester,

ma., and Whiting played well, while ::\lilford, among the ,Tuniurs,

showed great promise; there is room, however, for great improvement

in this department.
Before leaving the subject of Games, we should like to make the

Qld, old protest against slouching. The row of fellows to be seen

any afternoon in the shed" grubbing" is the most disgusting

spectacle; public opinion on the subject ought to be such that any

fellow who does not play some game regularly should be considered

a "muff" and treated as such.
The various societies of the School are also in a flourishing con

dition. The Musical Society, owing to the unflagging zeal displayed

by the conductor, Mr. Parker, can chronicle a most succef'sful year's

work. The concert given on the evening of the Prize Daf, .July

3rd, was all that could be wished, whi18 it will be remembered that

earlier in the year, on the occasion of the opening of the new aisle,

a selection from the Messiah was given in the Chapel. The concert

at the end of the term, the fiftieth concert of the society, was also a

great success. The Orchestral Society during the past year has been

stronger than ever before, its numbers having increased last season

to thirty-two. But while chronicling past success, it must not be

forgotten that the departure of some of the most energetic members

in both of these societies has left an aruuous task before the

remallllllg. In the Choir the majority of the Basses and nearly all

the Tenors have left, and recruits are sadly wanted to fill up their

places. In the Band the loss of Galpin's Violoncello and Lester's

Double Bass is severely felt, and energetic assistance is much needed.

Finally, we would take this opportunity of reminding the School

that no zeal on the part of the conductor can make our concerts what

they have been, and our chapel service" what thny have been,

without the hearty co-operation of the School in general. The

Natural History Society's proceeuings will he seen on another page.

Editor/uT.

l'I~'c. "\~ may notice in passing that Lcster, ma., obtained more
,li -linctiollS than any candidate from other Schools, and that the

1l1",lhT of cl;rtificatcs gained "lras fifteen, two more than in the

,n,,1]'; ,n·ar. Our Uni\-ersity honours have been quite up to our

";ilal anra.ge, Lester haying gainell a Demyship at :I\lagdalen, and

( a Sch!Jlmship at Trinity, Oxford, and IVhitehead at Trinity,

Cl1111l1'i,1~p ; w]lile in the ~Iathematical Tripos T. H. Attwater was
i] tll and R \ITebb 26th Wrangler.

TIll' l::xhibition "lnlS divided between Lester and Galpin, who ran

a neck and nl,ck race all through the examination, while the Huish

was :t\mnlell to the former.

,]"11\' pa;t cricket season has not been very successful. Of our

fr,reign matches wc gained two and lost seven; the weather is

1"·rlll1ps :ms\n,rllhle to a great extent for this falling off from our

l1'-nal ilHrage, onr field for the greilter part of the season not beil g
mn,h lwl1 pr than a s\nnnp. The lower elevens played with as

111lll,h spirit as eOl1ld be expected under the depressing circumstances,

t IllJlwh " " as nsual, werG far too numerous.
Chll' }'ouj] 11111 TI":llll w ill probilbly be fairly strong this season,

il nl,t brilliant. Five of last year's 1st XV. remain,

l1'1mcly, ILliTie" "-hiting amI IVelsfonl outsiue the scrimmage, anll

'Yllitrhea,l cm,l Dr"a'lmewl forwards; and in the lower XV.s there are

'<,,,eral wry pr"llli,;ing players. ,\~e should like to see a slight

chnnse in om style of play-to see. more dribbling and fewer tight

f'Cl'lllllllage-;. A gn·at many forwards seem to think that all they

haye to do is to hold the ball between their legs and shout for help:

this of pby, we need hardly say, is worse than useless. IVe

hop" al,;u that Furm matches will be eneoura.ged and ga.mes between

the, \'al'ion,,; Day rooms; these always exeite great interest.

Om Sports ,,'ere) unfortunately held on two very wet days, and

th,· times were bad. The pole jump, -which was started

t1"" \'('111', was a (kci,]ecl swce"s, and we hope it ,,,ill be continued in

: I" Calm". Ill,· lll(d ~Ilti,;faetury pe1'furm:mce was the" bung,"

;",11 \\:l:~ lJy Llllr \\~ith the llla~llificent thro\v of 110 yards.

Cl,' ;';\,'immin" nace, were yery ,uccessful; Harper, ma., among th(~

"~'

,~

"
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The Society's annhls during the past year show great energy and
interest on the part of its membcrs. Here, again, the commencement
of a new term means the want of additional recruits. The Debating
Society's campaign is just opening, and bids fair to be very success
ful. In short, the general success of our societies in the past year
should stimulate us all to fresh exertions in the present and future.

And he muffled his cloak with an horrible dread,
And grasped his staff;

'Where now, as when thro' the village he sped,
Was the confident laugh?

But hark! what is that terrible sound
That breaks with a shock the silence around,
And keeps the young man fixed to the ground?
His eyeballs stare with a wild despair
At the thing in white approaching there,
Which crawls from the mist like a phantom of air!

And stilI it creeps up nearer and nearer,
And that horrible form looms clearer and clearer:

And now had he felt the icy grasp
Of the murdered wife,

When,' gripping his staff with an agonized clasp,
He struck with the might of terror and fright
At that ghastly sight, at the figure in white,

And fled for his life!
$ $ $ $ %

:Back to the village, trembling and pale,
That traveller came to tell his tale,
And.the good man shook his head, and sighed,
And the wife said "Bless us !" and glanced aside

In terror that awful Form to see;
While the little children that sat on her knee

Said nothing, but opened their mouths and cried;
And his hearers all, with noiseless tread,
Retired upstairs and went to bed,
But never a one that night, 'tis said,

So terribly deep
Was the horrible fear of that Phantom dread,

Indulged in sleep.
But some people say, believe it who may,
There was found by a labouring man the next day,
Lying maimed in the midst of the haunted way,

An ancient sheep! NUlO.
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THE HAUNTED LANE.

Light was the heart of the traveller gay,
As he strode down the street at the close of the day,
And lightly he laughed when the folk did say,
" Beware, rash youth, of the lone, dark way,

Of the Haunted Lane!
Beware, where the path lies deep and shany,
Oh, beware of the ghost of the murdered lady! "

But little he cared, as on he fared,
For their warning strain.

Oh, the night was dark and the stars were few,
Not a soul in sight, not a house in view,
As he paced that mournful valley through;
And thicker the young man drew his breath
As the mist crept up, like a shroud of death,
From the ghastly pool in the valley beneath;
And his heart beat hster, he knew not why,
As he came to the scene of the mystery,

Hark! what was that sound?
'Twas only the night wind swept thro' the trees
With a sigh that made his pulses freeze,
And his hair prickled up with a nameless fear
As each hurried step brought him ever more near

To the dreaded ground;
And as he came nearer the trees overhead
Seemed nodding a welcome like forms of the dead,

I,.

T 1", IIUt!1dul Lwu·. ~:.'l



CORRESPONDENCE.

Tcl the EditiJrs 0.1 the Slzz'rburm(ln.

GENTLDIEN,

I have taken the liberty of suggesting to the Head
l\Taster that the parents of boys who are now at Sherborne, or
have already passed through the School, should set on foot a
subscription to have stained glass inserted in the West window of
the School Chapel, and that, when completed, the window should
be called the "Parents' Window." I have sent the Head Master

a subscription, and I hope many other parents will soon do the
same, and thus set the interesting scheme agoing, as there must
be many who would be glad to show their good feeling to the
School where their boys have already received, and are now
receiving, such great benefits in the shape of careful training and
a very sound education. I suggest that the subject or subjects
chosen for the window shall be connected with the training and

. education of youth.
Yours faithfully,

A PARENT.

I hope the boys, old and young, will influence their parents in

favour of this scheme.
[A most excellent suggestion; it must be remembered, how

ever, that many parents have already subscribed largely to the

Building Fund.-EDs.]

DEAR l\TR. EDITOR,
Kow that the term for Fives is at hand, I think a few

remarks about the arrangement of the courts will not be out of
place. The previous season's system has been that the School
House should have three courts and the School three. This alone
seems to be unfair, as the numbers are 80 to 200, but when we
come to see which courts the School has, the system is most
lll'lll'itrouS. The School House has three courts, all of which are

COITespon r1encc.

eligible at any time. The School ha" three courts, \·iz., second,
fourth, and sixth. The second court the Masters nEl~' always
claim, and turn off \vhoever is playing. The sixth court is under
sized, so nobody cares to play in it. Therefore the School have
only the fourth court in which they can play when they please.
Let me suggest that the School House have the first and third
courts, the School the second, fourth, and fifth courts, whilst the
sixth court be left an open court.

JUSTITIA.
[This suggestion has been already complied with.-EDs.J

SCHOOL NEWS.

We are glad to observe that H. Bent, W. P. Cockeram, J,
Donne, and R. Snow have passed into Sandhurst.

The following are the fellows who gained certificates in the
Oxford and Cambridge Schools' Examination :-Lester, ma. (,vith
distinction in Latin, Greek, History, Divinity, and English),
Galpin (with distinction in Latin, History, Divinity, and English),
Whitehead, ma. (with distinction in Mathematics), Sloman, ma.,
Ainslie, ma. (with distinction in English and History), Petherick
(with distinction in Mathematics), Bastard, ma., Hensley, ma.
(with distinction in Mathematics), Broadmead, Lester, mi.,
Rigden, May, Rawlings, ma., Dixon, mi., and Haslope. The
number of certificates (J 5) is the largest we have ever gained,
being two in excess of that of last year.

A. N. Whitehead has been appointed Captain of Football, and

for the present, Captain of the Games.

Since our last issue A. O. Whiting, G. 1\1. Lester, J. :.\1. Lulf,
and E. W. Bastard have been presented with their First, and H.

Stephenson, J. Buchanan, and J. E. Hayne with their Second

Eleven colours.



School ~Yf'II''''.

The Games' Committee is as follows :----
1st XI. 1st XV. VI.

A. O. "\'hiting. A. N. Whitehead. R. S. Ainslie.
G. :'If. Lcster. J. T. Harries. H. P. Tregarthen.
E. W. Bastard. W. G. Welsford. E. H. Hensley.
The Prefects arc A. N. Whitehead, R. S. Ainslie, H. P. Tre

garthcn, E. W. Bastard, E. H. Hensley, H. W. Laing, H. Broad
mead, W. C. Penny, H. 1\1ay, H. House, W. H. Dixon, F.
Rawlings, G. M. Lester, H. L. Dixon,- F. Lys, E, Lough.

The following fellows were promoted into the Sixth Form last.
term :-Partridge, ma., Leverton, Harper, mi., Ellis, ma, Lovett,
Ellis, mi., Biddle, ma., Ince, Parker, Blandy, Gee, Northey,
Hensley, mi., Harper, ma.

Of the Eleven there left last term H. S. Crasby, E. BristO\v,
L. V. Lestcr, and J. 1\1. Luffj of the Fifteen, P. P. Phelps, J.
Watts, A. J. Galpin, L. V. Lester, J. M. Luff, W. H. Smith, J. J.
Pedler, and W. P. Cockeram j of the Sixth, L. V. Lester, A. J.
Galpin, H. S. Sloman, G. T. Petherick, W. P. Cockeram, H. S.
Crosby, J. M. Whitehead, F. Rigden, J. Gladstone, G. S. Leggatt.
H. Haslope, J. Maniner, P. B. Birch.

At a Games' Committee held on September 20th, all members,
except E. H Hensley, being present, it was decided-

1st, "That Cricket stop on Saturday, October 4th."
2nd, "That Paper-chases be held on Tuesday, the 7th, and

Thursday, the 9th October."
3rd, "That Football commence on Saturday, October 1lth.

and be played on three days a week during the continuance of
early school, and four days-a week during the remainder of the
term."

4th, "That the Fives Matches be played this term, commencing
on Monday, October 25 th ."

The Editors of the Shirburnian 'Yill be glad to receive any
photographs of late members of the First Eleven, First Fifteen,
or Sixth for the Album in the Library.

The Footballl\Iatches already arranged are-
The School v. Sherborne Town Club, October 22.
The School v. Clifton, November 1. '

The School v. St. Andrew's Rovers, November l5.
The School v. Exeter, December 6.
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CRICKET.
TIlE SCHOOL V. CLIFTO~ COLLEGE.

This our annual match was played at Clifton on Friday and
Saturday, July 4th and 5th. We left here about 5 o'clock in the
morning, and reached Bristol about 9 o'clock, where Harrison.
the Clifton captain, met us with a break. 'Vc reached the School
House about 9.45, and after breakfasting, and resting a while in
visiting the various College builJings, we proceeded to the
Cricket Field.

Play began at 11.3° a.m., by which time the rain, \\'hich had
been threatening all the morning, came down in earnest. The
College won the toss and at once elected to bat, the state of the
ground being decidedly in favour of the batsmcn-Johnstonc and
Bradshaw-to whom were opposed Bristow and Bastard. Bristow
began with a maiden, but Bastard's first over produced 3 runs.
Runs came too quickly to be pleasant, so that Bewes went on Z'lce

Bastard, and shortly aften\'ards Stephenson relieved Bristow.
The latter change worked at once, as Bradshaw was bmded by
the first ball sent down to him by the new bowler for a o-ood
• • b

mnmgs of 19. With the addition of 5 to the total Vozard, the
next incomer, was secured at point. Cooper came next, but was
soon bowled by a Yorker fram Bastard, making the third wicket
down, the total being 59. At this point the rain descended in
torrents, and it was decided to postpone play till after luncheon.
Luncheon over, the prospect of a fresh start seemed very black,
so the game was adjourned for an hour. About 3 o'clock it
brightened considerably, and a start was effected, though the
bowlers had great difficulty in st;mding. Soon after the com
mencement Johnston was missed by Crosby at point, a bad
mistake as it turned out, as he and Pinhey made a most determined
stand, and although the bowling was frequently changed, the
batsmen played all with the utmost confidencc. The score rose
rapidly till 110 was reached, when J ohnston \\'as caught at mid-on.
Ris 50 was a capital performance, and shewed fine defensivc
powers. Cd.fey nm\' joined Pinhey, and again the bowling was



hit to ~ll parts of the field. Both batsmen \lere playing really

good crIcket; 6 I runs ',I'ere added before the next wicket, Pinhey, fell,

havmg substituted his leg for his bat to a straight one from Lester.
His 43 \I'as a good steady innings, his off driving bp,ing especially

notIceable. Carstairs joined Carey, who had been scoring freely,

and at once bcgan to hit. The bowling again was in a regular
knot, so that after') had tried their hands Crosby at length had to

resort to fast underhands. This change produced the desired
effect, as in his second over C;nstairs was caught at cover point.

He hacl not becm long in compiling his 24, which was made up

of 2 fours, 3 threes, &c. His driving was very good indeed. Two

avers later Carey was clean bowled, making seven wickets down

for 216. Carey had played very well for his 55, which contained

1 four, 4 threes, 13 twos, and i 3 singles. Harrison and Reynolds
were now associated, and both knocked the bowlinO' about merrily'" -'
Hardson being espi?cially vigorous. With the score at 232
Reynolds \\'as ',I'e11 GlUJ11t off Cl skyer by G. :\1, Lester. Harrison
was no\,; joine,1 by Hoste, and again the batsmen had it all their

O\l'n way, although the bOI\'ling underwent numerous changes.

Harrison \I'as finally caught for a well-hit innings of 29. Richard

son next faced Hoste, and the two kept their wickets intact till

the call of time, the score standing at 275. On Saturday we

made an early start. Play began at i o. i 5, when Richardson and

Hoste, the two not outs, appeart-'d at the wickets. Bastard and
Bristoll' hael cbarge of the bo,ding. Both batsmen were in good

form, and the score rose so rapidly that Tlewes took the ball from

Bristow, but only to Le hit to leg for 5 by Hoste. Bastard was
1 · 1servec III be same nll:1ner by the same batsman for a like amount,

and the third hundred was quickly reached; 4 more runs were

added, and then lIoste was bowled 1.Jy Cl good ball from Bastard.

'dis 33 was as an innings as any on his side, which is no
small commendation. It co:nprised 2 f!I'es, i four, 3 threes, &c.

Our fielding was very fair considering the slippery state of the
ground. but wc sLuulJ certainly learn to hold catches better, no

less than four bc:ing- missecl. It will be seen from the analysis
dial (en (Jut of tLe ..),;\·n t,i·: J tlwir hands at the bowling.

•
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L. V. Lf,ster and Bristoli' \yere our hr.;t pc.ir of batsmen.

Bristoli' cut Reynolds' second bZlll for 2, but' but was caught at

point in Johnston's next ol'er in tr:.ing a similar str01:e. Crosby

came first wicket dOII'n, but soun lost Lester, \1';10 returned oue

to the bowler. Two wickets for four runs \\'~1S not a fal'ourable

beginning for us. Whiting joined Crosb), \Iho did most of the
run getting. \Vhen the score had reached 20 \Vhiting \yent out

to one of Jolmston's, and \\'as easily stumped. G. :\1. Lester

skyed one to mid-on and was easily secured by Brad;;llaw-four

for 23. Luff joined Crosby, and 11 runs Il'ere put before
the latter was caught at mid-on. Stephensol1 next faced Lull,
who was playing well, making seyeral good strokes, and notably a

very good cutfor 3 off Reynolds. StepLemon fell to the \I'icket keep

with the score at 39 ~ and T3ewes, who came next, did not trouble
the scorer. \Vith the score at 50 Luff was caug'lt at long-off
from a good hit. His I') was decidedly the best innings on our

side. The rest of the innings needs little comment. Cockeram

and Leggatt added 7, when the former \I'as c"llght at mid-on'.

The innings terminated for 60. The Clifton liel.ling W,lS very

smart, in fact they ne\"er made Cl mistake the innings.
Being 244 runs behind wc fo!ioll'ed our innin,;'s I\;,h Lull and

L. V. Lester. Lester made a good off drive for 4, and Luff a 2

and 2 singles, when the latter placed onG in the h:ll1cls of mid-on ;

onc for i 2. Crosby came in but only to lo:;e Lester, who was

bowled by Johnston with the total unalterecl. Dristow only added
2, and was then easily caught. Crosb)' \\'as th·.: nc:,xr to leave, fur

for having gone out to a curly one from Jollllston, anI mi:ising it,
he could not get back in time. }'our for zt>. G. ~I. Lester joined

\Vhiting, and with the score at 30 Harrisoll too;, the ball from
Reynolds. The new bo\d,?r \I'as very succc'oCul. lIis first six
o\"ers realized only 1 run, ancl tllO wicLds tu his crGdit. ACter

this the innings came to a spC'edy concb:sion, and would not

have reached the number it did but for the pbcky play of Cockcrm,

who hit fearlessly. \Vc \I ere all out for 5i, and lI111S Clifton \l"On
the match by an innings and 1 S7 runs. OUi' opponents Jlc:lclcd

rell1arkauly \I'ell, the lilu,t lhJ,icc',llJk k'lUe; {~u<'l'd, liuok, Clnd.



Coded.

Bradshaw, .while Richardson was in great form behind the sticks.
In conclusIon, we have only to thank most heartily the various
l\Iast~rs at Clifton who so kindly quartered us, and the Eleven for
th~ kmd way they entertained us. The match was always the most
enjoyable o[ the year, and this year was no exceptio.l. The full
score and bowling analysis will be found below:-

CLIETO" COLLEGE.

·W. ,C, J ollllston. e Bewes b ~tepenson .. 50
J .. lT. Br,'ldshaw b ~tcphenson .. 19
" .? '\ I;7,ard, c Crosby, b Bcwes .. 5
H. b. Cooper, b Bastard . . . . 5
A. F. Pinhey, lbw, b L. V. Lester 43
H. D. Carey, b Crosby .. .. .. 55
";. J. Cal'Btail's, e Whiting, b Crosby .. 24
1'; :I~. Re.p:olds, c G. ]\1. Lcster, b Bewes 11
G~ C. Harrlson, c Bastard, b L. V. Lcster .. 29
" . IIoste, b Bastard 33
\V 1'. Hichardson, not 'out :: :: :: 12

Byes 5, leg byes 7, wides 3, no balls 3 18

Voi"icket5.
1
5
3

Wi(~kd,.:3

4
6

Rnns.
31
28

THE SCHOOL-FlhST I~"I'GS.

Oven,. Maid.ens.
F. M. Reynolds .. . . . . . . 26 13
W. C. Joh1l8ton ...... 25.3 12

Johnston bowled 2 ,vides.

SECOND Immws.
Over:3. Maidens. HUllS.

F. ]\1. Reynolds 10 5 17
W. C. Johnston 22 13 26
G. C. Harrison .......... 12.1 7 7

J ohnston bowled 6 mdes and Harl'isOll 1.

THE SCHOOL V. KINGSTON PARK.

This match was played on Thursday, July loth. Kingston Park

brought together a very strong team. Play began at I 1·45·
Having been successful in the spin the visitors elected to bat, and
were first represented by A. Malet and Spencer-Smith. Bastard
and Bewes had charge of the School bowling. The former began
with a maiden, but Spencer-Smith punished Bewes' first over to the
tune of 8. The score rose rapidly to 24, when Bewes missed
Spencer-Smith off his own bowling, but two balls afterwards
had the satisfaction of getting Malet out I.b.w. Hargreaves, who
followed, hit Bewes over cover-paint's head for 4, but then lost
Spencer-Smith, who was bowled in Bastard's seventh over. He
had hit very hard for his 20. Parmenter joined Hargreaves, but
the partnership did not last long, as the latter fell to Bastard two
avers later. Lacey and Parmenter effected a long stand, the pro
fessional hitting freely. At luncheon time the score was 7S for
three wickets, Lacey not out I I and Parmenter not out 25· After
luncheon Parmenter increased his score by 5, and was then bowled
by a good ball from Leggatt, who had relieved Bewes. The
chief feature of the rest of the innings was the fine batting o[
Lacey, who was finally secured in the long fidd off Leggatt [or a
good steady innings of 37. Bastard in his last over g:lined
the hat, getting three wickets in three consecutive balls
Mayo was caught at mid-off, Woodforde was stumped, and Farqu

harson clean bowled.
Leggatt and Bastard both bowled very well, and the fielding on

the whole was very fair. Crash)' .and L. V. Lester began the

6
2
5

9
2
4

o
o

17
3
o
9

57

Wi('kets.
o
2
2
2
o
2
o
o
o
2

304

7 not out.. .. ..
5 c Cooper, b llarrisoll ..
o b Harrison . . . •
2 Byes 2, wides 7

3 b Harrison
o b J ohnstoll

7 c Cooper, b J ohnstoll ..
o ht. wkt., b Harrison ..

19 c Braclshaw, b Reynolds
b

Total ..
THE SCHOOL,

Second Inn ings.
1 b Johnston .. .•
2 c Pinhey, b J ohnston ..

1.5 st. Hiclml'dson, b J ohnston .•

'foh1 ()l Total

BOWLISG ANALYSIS.
CLll''l'OX COLLEUE.
0 .... 81'5. l\Iaiut'n~. Runs,

E. BrLtow 36 18 52
E. W. Bidml 39 13 67
A. Bewcp .. , . . . . . 20 3 57
H. Stcpll('ESOll 28 9 49
G. B. Lcr,::,,,tt.. 2 0 H
L. Y. Le,t,r 19 7 29
J. ~.I. Luff 3 1 13
(•. 11. L( ,tVY ..•• ,..... 3 0 13
11'.1" ~OL~' ,.uu 2 0.. 7 ..
H. :->.Crn·i))· 10 .. G .. 11 ..

Bn"tnw bowl'cd 2 wid es. ancI Bewes a wide and 2 no balls.

..,. . First Inili>,q8,
L. " . Lcster, (; and b .J olnJSton
E. Bristow, C Yiznrcl, b .Johll'ton ::
n. s. Cro;,by,. c Bl'iuhhaw, b H,'ynolcls
A. O. \\ lntmg, st. Richardson. b

J olmston . . . . . . .
G. :\1 Le'stcr, c Bmdshdw b Reynolcl~
.r. ]\1. LuJr, C }]o:'t,., b nC~'nolds
H. Stcphcll:;on, ,.t. Hi~hal'dson

Johm:ton " '. ..'
A. Bewcs. b J o]mwm
'V. P. {:OL'ke111111, t' Bl'mbhaw, b

Reynolcls ..
G. ~. Lcggatt, b l]ohn;tdll
E. 'V. I:bq'iH~, nlA O'lt.

,Yid.,'s 2 ..



10
1

·Wickd~.

4
()

·Wicl\ds.
7
1
o
3
o

15

Runs,
:22

Run::;,
·15
24
19
20

5

OYers. ~Iaidens.

F. E. Lacey 2±.2 12
Parmcnter 24 18

Parmcnter bowled a wide.
PAST V. PRESEX1'.

Played Friday and Saturday, July 25th and 26th. The School
won the toss and sent in Bristoli' ancl \V:liting to the bowling of
Barton and Price. The first six wickets fell [or I3 runs, TIarton
being very destructive; Luif and Leggatt, ho,,-e\Cl", put a slightly

different aspect on affairs, and \vhen Luff was bowled the score
stood at 3 I. His I I consisted of I four, I three, I t\\'o, and 2

singles. Affairs now seemed hopc!eos, but unexpected assistance
was given by the last two wickets, \vhich just doubled the score.
Leggatt made a useful 9, and Bastard a some\vhat lucky I2. The
innings thus finished for 62. Our opponents, \vho were two short,
began with Kendle and Tudor, BasLtrcl and BristOlv having charge
of the School bowling. Tudor \vas soon bowled, letting in Price,
from whom some warm work was expccted; but hc was shortly
afterwards splendidly \;,lUght or Bri"to\\-. TIcnnett joined Ken,l!',

,15

BOWLING A~ALnns.
KrXGSTOX PAm"

Overs. "MaiILns.
E. W. Bastrtrd 2.:; 4
A. Bewcs 5 0
H. Stephe1180n .. . . . . . . . . 7 1
G. S Leggatt , 14 5
J. M. Luff 2 1

Stephenson bowled a \yicle.
THE SCHOOL.

THE SL'Hl)U!..

First I,wiJi!/s.

B. S. Crosby, b Parlllenter ()
L. V. Lester, b Parllle'nler 5
A. O. 'Vhiting, cDodingtonbParlllenter 3
J. M. Luff, c and b F. E. Lacey 4
H. Stephcllson, b F. E. Lacey 3
J. Buchanan, b ParmenteT 1
A. Bewes, b Parmcnter . . . . 0
G.S.Lcggait, cF. Salmon, b F. E. Lacey 1
J. E. Haync, c Dodington, b Pannclltcr 0
W. G. 'Nebford, run out 1
G. M. Lester, c Smith, b F. E. Laccr.. 8
E. \V. Bastrcrd, not out 5 not out

Byes 2, leg byes 5, wide 1 .. 8 ll'g bye 1

0, Spencer-Smith, b Bastard 20
A. lIIalet, 1 b w, b Bewes 5
R. G. IIargrcaves, b Bastard 8
F, E, Lacer, c Buchanan, b Leggatt 37
F. Salmon, c Stephenson, b Bastard 5
Parmcutcr, b Leg-gatt 30
H. Doclington, c Stephen80n, b Bastard 1
H. Lacer, c Bastard, b Leggatt 1
G. M, Salmon, not out IiI
J. A. :'Iayo, c Stcphenson, b Bastard 0
B. 'VoocUorde, st. Crosbr, b Bastard 0
E. Farquharson, b Bastard.. 0

Bye 1, kg' bye 1, wide 1 3

Total. . 115

KI:msTo~ PARK.

School innings to the bowling of Parmenter and F, E. Lacey.
Parmcntcr led off with 6 maidens, and I2 avers were bowled for
5 runs, when Lester was bO\ded by Parmenter. \Vhiting was first
wicket down, and again the play was very tedious. With the
score at IS, Whiting was caught at short leg, and three avers later
Crosby, who had been in 20 avers for his 6 runs, was clean bowled
by the professional. L uff hit Parmenter well to square leg for
4, but Stephenson, after making 3, \vas clean bowled by Lacey.
Luff returned onc to Lacey two overs later, and in Parmenter's
I5 th over 2 wickets fell, Bewes and Buchanan clean bowled.
Leggatt succumbed to a catch at cover-point, while Hayne placed
a ball into short leg's hands. Welsford ran himself out in trying
a short run. G.:\1. Lester and Bastard, however, made a much
better stand, and added I2 runs to the total, which amounted to
45. A follow on was inevitable, and as theIe was still half-an-hour
left we follO\ved our innings, Hargreaves and Lacey being the
bowlers. Both batsmen played well, and looked like holding
wickets intact till the call of time; unfortunately, however,
Whiting \vas bowled by the last ball bowled before time was
called, and one wicket was down for 24, a decided improvement
on the first innings. As will be seen from the scores, the match
ended in a victory for our opponents by 70 runs on the first
innings.

t'n'ckel,



and thes.,' (\\'0 made a sLmd, bringing on Stephenson "ice Bristow.

,>Vhen the score 11"Z\S at .,1 Benndt I\'as caught at mid-on. Barton
joined Kendle. anI nms came qclickl;', bringing the score up to

48, when Kcnllc V:1S caugllt and bowled for a good innings of 17.
Rulon (pickly h;t l1il 12, and was then caught at point. Hughes
joined Gil 'c rd, but soon lost his partner, who was splendidly
caught by LeT at deep square leg-se,'en for 58. Whitehead now
came in, and shortly aftenvards Hughes was missed at point.
Advantage ·.··cs taken of this to add 25 runs to the score, \Vhite
head being- 1.b.w. for a quickly hit 16. The innings closed for
83. The SC;lOol began the next day with Bristow and Whiting
as before; but no stand was made till Luff and L. V. Lester got
together, when Lnff hit about merrily until he was well caught
and bOlrled by K emlle. This Ivicket.had brought the score from

18 to 52; LufT's 21 included 1 four, 3 threes, and 3 twos. The
rest did next to nothing, and the innings closed for 77, Lester
carrying his bat for a well played 18. The Past had now 57 to
II'in, but their first four 11"ickets fell very quickly for 16 runs. Price
joined Whitehead, and brought the score to 36, Price making all
the runs; his 27 included I four, 3 threes, and 3 twos. The next
two wickets fell for three runs, but Whitehead and Gilhrd pulled
off the rest, the Past thus winning by three wickets. Full score

and bowling analysis :-

PRESENT.

57

\\""kkei:-i.
6
o
o
o
1

o
1

27
7
3

233

5
2
o

10

2

'Wickets.
7
o
o
1
o

Wickets.
5
4
o
1

Wickets.
7
3
o

BmHi.
25
6

15
7
4

Rnns.
46
16

7
1
o

Runs.
19
23

3

....

Bye 1, wide 1

Second Imiings.
c ,Vhiting, b Bastard
b Bastard
b Crosby
b Bastard
st. Crosby, b Ba"tard

o b Bastard
8 not out ..
6 b Bastard

16 not out ..
o
o
4

83

BOWLING L~ALYSIS

PRESEXT-FIRST I:-ixrxGB.

Overs. Maidens.

C. G. Barton ......•.•. 21 12
Rev. H. P. Price •.... 19 ~
H. A. Tudor ...•...•.. 1 ..

Price bowled a \\ide.
SECO:'i'D INXr:-iGS.
Overs. Maidens. Runs.

O. G. Barton .•........ 30 18 26
R. E. Babington 23 13 12
Rev. H. P. Price .•.•.• 1 0 2~
Rev. W. F. Kendle .,.. 5.. . . 0 "',

Price bowled 1 Wlde, Babmgton 4 WIdc".
PAsT-FmST IX"IXGs.

Overs. Maii.lens.

E. W. Bastard... .. .... 18 3
E. Bristow ..•... •. . . . • 7 3
H. Stephenson .•.•.... 4 ~
A. Bewes .•••....••.. 10

G. S. Leggatt ••.. 'B~~tarlbowi~d 1 n; ball."

SECOND IKNIXGS.
Overs. J£aidens.

E. W. Bastard .......... l~ 6
A. Bewes .....•........ 6 0
G. S. Legatt...... .... .. 1
E. Bristow •• . . . . . . . . . . 3
H. S. Crosby 6 .. ~

Bewes bowled 1 Wlde.

PAST.

First Innings.
Rev. W. F. Kendle, c and b Bastard .. 17
H. A. Tudor, b Bastard . . . . 6
Rev. H. P. Price, c Bristow, b Bastard. . 3
F. E. Bonnett, c Bewes, b Ba,tard .. 11
O. G. Bartoll, cL. Y, Lester, b Bastard .. 12
R. E. Babington, c Stephensoll

b Bastard .. .. ..
F. R. Gillard, 0 Luff, b Bastard
E. A. Hughes, not out. . . .
C. S. ,Vhitehead, 1 b w, b Bewes
A. Rawlings, absent
W. F. Harper, absent ..

Bye 1, no ball 1, leg byes 2

PAST AND PRESENT V. COT;NTY OF DORSET.

This match was played July 28th and 29th . The County brought

d t J'ncludino- two professionals, whereas the Past anda goo earn, b

Present were not strongly represented. Play began about twelve
o'clock on the first day, when the County sent in Parmenter and

".'.

7762

Second Innings.
o c Price, b Barton 7
1 b Babington 0
2 c Babington, b Barton 2
1 c Tudor, b Babington 3
2 not out.. 18

11 c and b Kendle 21
o b Babington .. 0
5 b Babington 3
9 c and b Barton 3

12 e Bennett, b Barton 5
5 c Rawlings, b Barton.. 0

17 Byes 8, leg byes 2, wides 5 15

First Innings.

E. Bristow. c and b Benion
A. O. ,Vhiting, b Barton
H. S. Croi'by, <: Gillard, b Bm'ton
G. ::If. Lester, b Barlon
L. Y. Le"ter, b Bm-ton .•
J. 1\1. Lnff, b Bm·ton
H. Stephcnson b Price ..
,Y. P. Cockcram, b Price
G. S. Leggatt, b Price ..
E. ,V. BastaTC1, b Bm-ton
A. Bewes, not ont

Byes 13, leg byes 3, widl' 1



~hettle, Darton and Babington h~ying ch~rg? of the bOWling.
~hettle \\'as very soon unfortunately bowled oft Ills pads, nor did
Seott, \dlO followed, long suryiye. ,Vilson and Parmenler, how
eler, kept the Held ,make, Parmenter hitting especially well to
leg. With the score at 47 Wilson was bowled. Green, who
follO\\ecl, did not giYe much trouble; but the next corner,
Hammans, smacked about pretty freely, Parmenter meanwhile
also scoring fast. This brought on a change of bowling, Bristow
for Babington. Hammans was bowled with the score at 84. and
::\Ianfield at 94· ?\either Druitt nor Rayen did much, but
Parmenter continued scoring, and Bastard was put on in place of
Barton. ,Yith the second ball of his second over he succeeded
in bO\yling Parmenter for a good, though not faultless, innings of
65, which cont~ined J H\'e, 1 four, 7 threes, 8 twos, and singles.
The last comeI', Tudor, did not give much trouble, and the
innings closed for 120. The Past began with Plice and \Vhite
head, but neither of these did much, nor did Kendle or Whiting.
Gill~rd and Bristow stave-d for ~ short time, till Gillard was well
caught in the long field for a useful 1 2, Bri~tow being caught at
the \yicket soon after. 13~rton was soon bowled, ;J.S were Luff and
I1abington. Bastard joined Crosby, and the l~tter \vas playing
\vell \\hen Bastard contriyed to run him out, thus finishing the
innings for 50; 70 to the bad. The second innings of the
County \vas yery silort, and \\as enlivened only by the good play
and free hitting of Wilson, whose 25 mcluded 1 five, 2 threes, and
5 twos. Barton bowled splendidly, getting seven wickets for 22

runs. The Past and Present had 126 to win. The first to appear
\\Tre Crosby and Kendle. 1\0 separation was effected for some
time, both playing steadily; at J ° Kendle was bowled by Wilson.
l'rice, who.follO\ved. soon shared the same fate, as well as Gillard,
who came next. Three for 11. Barton and Crosby, however,
made ma.tters look better, both hitting freely, until at 54 Barton
was bO\ded by Parmenter. \Vhiting joined Crosby, who was
soon aftef\\'ards caught a.t sh ort leg for a capital innings of 32
without a chance; it included 2 threcs, 9 twos, and singles.
'Yhiting soon aftef\\imls fell to the wicket-keeper, but Bristow
and WLitehead stayed fc,r some time, 'Vhitehead especially
knocking all bo\ders about and making some fine cuts. At this
juncture Druitt \I'as put on, and soon succeeded in bo\vling
'Bristo,Y for a verr useful 10. \\'hitehead was soon afterwards
bO\\led for a freel): hit 26, which contained 5 threes, 4 twos, and
singles. nabington \,-as unfortunately run out. Nine for 1 °9.
There \"ere now onlr 17 runs \vanted to win, but Bastard was
uncqu tl to the occasion, and after 6 runs had been added to the
score the innings closed for 115, the County thus winning a very
\\'C'lI-contested game by 10 runs. Full score and bowling analysis
appcnded:-

b ,Yihon
b \\-ibon
b ,Vilson

55

8
1
o

25
1
3
2
5

3
2
1
4.

3
26
o

7
cl

10
15
;):]

5
o
2

11

\Vkkct:-,
7
1
2

'Vickcb.
..i
::l
1
2

115

Wi('kd:o<,
5
-t

""'l(;keb~.

2
5
1
o
1

Run:."
48
..i6
17

·1

RUlL"'.
22
Hi
L:l

Run::;.
.y
vU

29
29
10
1

b ,Vilwn
c }Ianficld, b Green
b Druitt
b Parmontel' .,
e Drnitt, b Parmcnter
not out
run out ..
b ,Viboll

Byes 6, leg byes cl, widc 1

o b Bristow
6 not ont
o st. Crosby, b Bm·ton ..
5 Byes 3, wide 1

Sc('oi1l1 Innings.
63 b Barton

2 b Barton
2 e Crosby, b Babington

16 b Briotow
o b Dart'Jn
o b Jl'll'tOll

16 b"'llflrtoll
8 b Dmton

50
BOWLIXG Ac-rALYSIS.

THE Coc'Ty-FIHST I""I"GS.
OVC'l's. Maidclls.

O. G. Barton 26 5
R. E. Babington........ 19 3
E. Bristow.. .. .. .... .... 10 3
E. W. Bastard........ .. 4 .. 2...

Babingtoll bowled 1 Wlde.
SECO"D IK"I"GS.
Overs. ~fai(lens.

O. G. Barton.. .. .. .. .. 18.2 7
R. E. .Babington ..... , 12 i
E. Bns'tow .. . . . . . . . . . . 6 . . .' .

Babington bowled 1 WIde.
PAST AKD PHESEKT-FIRST lKKI"GS.

Overs, .MailleHs. HUllS.

o1 10 ')jParmenter .•. ,........ 2 . is
Green , ,.... 20 .. 10

SECO~D r""I"GS.
Overs. ~laidens.

20 8
20.~ 7

21 10
..i 0
7 6

Parmenter ....•.••....
T. W. 'Yilson .
Green .
T. E. Raven ., , ..
M. J. Druitt ..

Pil'st Innings.
Parmenter, b Ba"tard ..
H. W. ::iltettle, Esq., b Babington
Rev. T. Seott, b Bm·ton
T. ,V. ,Yilson, Esq., b Babington
H. A. Tudor, Esq., b Bastarcl. .
Green, c \\-ltiting, b Barton ..
A. vV'. Hammans, Esq., b Barton
W. H. 1\1anfield, E:;q., b Bristow
M. J. Druitt, Esq., c "Tbiting,

b Barton ..
T. E. Haven, Esq., 1b w, b Babington ..
B. ,Yoodfordc, Esq., not out

Bye 1, leg byes 3, wide 1

120
r AST A'SD PRESE~T SHIRRUHXIA~S.

COllXTY 01 lJUH~ET.

Rev. H. P. Price, c Green, b Parmenter 1
C. S. ,Ybitehead, c Manticld, b (+reen 1
J. R. Gillard, c Tudor, b Green 12
Rev. ,V. F. Kendlo, c Tudor,

b Parmenter 1
A. O. Whiting, b Green . . . . 5
E. Bristow, c }Ltnfield, b Parmmtcr.. 8
C. G Barton, b Parmonter 1
H. S. Crosby, run out .. 10
J. 1\1. Luff, b Green 0
R. E. Babington, b Parmenter 1
E. 'V. Bastard, not out. . 3

Byes 5, leg byes 2 7

Cricket.234



HOUSE MATCHES.

These were drawn as follows ;-\Vooc1's v. Hetherington's;
Pric,;'s Z'. Day-boys; Tancock's a bye.

The first nutch, \Voocl's ,I. IIetherington'sl was played on June
z6th, an I resulted in a victory for \Vood's bv an innings and 37
runs, Score :-lletheringtoll's 19 and 42; \Vood's 98, of which
S. \Yhikhc~td made 41 in very good style.

Price's ". Day-hon.-This match was played on June 30th and
July I st, and was \yon hy the Day-boys by 47 runs. Score :_
Price's 24 an,1 49; Day-hoys 43 and 77. For the Day-hoys
BristOl\' pla,l'ed a gooe! innings of 29 not out; and for Price's
l\Llrriner hit hard for his scores of 14 and 18.

The seconcl draw resulted as follows :-\Vood's v. Day-boys;
Tancock'a a bye.

'.Vood's Z'. Day-hoys.-This mzttch, played on July r6th and
19th, encI,;,] in favour· of \Vood's, who won by five wickets.
Score :-DJ.v-boys, 100 and 40; \Vood's 72 and 72. For the
D,ll" boys Bristol\' made 37 and Ra\\'lings played a steady innings
of 30. For Wood's S. Whitehe:uI again pbyed well for his 23,
E. Bastard fqllo\l'ed his example \vith 20.

\Voo,l's ,I. T:mcock's.-This, the final match, was played on
July 21st and uncI. \VoocI's \\'C)11 by 33 runs, and thus secured
the cup for 1879. Score :-Tancock's 44 and 72 ; \Vood's 74
and 75. 1\orthcy (14) ancl Ince ([4) played best for Tancock's,
and Buchanan (26) did most for \Vood's.

CHARACTERS OF THE ELEVEN.

H. S. CrwsBy.-By far the best bat in the Eleven. Has a good
defence allll hits in very good style. A brilliant field; has taken
the wi,:ket with fail' success during part of the season. Has given
UIIil'ersal satisfaction in his position as Captain of the Eleven. Has
Idt.

E BRI~row.-·IIas hardly fulfilled the expecbtions raised by his
phy last ,~";bOtl. A hir bowler, but should use his head more. A
good field allll sure catch. Has left.

I, Y. Lic-STER.--Ha, ,'-(reatly impro,-ed in batting since last season j

has it go,), I ddellce, lmt ~houlrl use his forward play IIlore. Fair
ehanse bowler j good fie!<l. Has left.

A. O. \Vllln:S-G.-A goo(1 hat, with yery patient defence and good
style. Ha.; been llnfurtunate in foreign matches. A brilliant field
at coyer-poiIlt.



The Rev. IV. J. Kendle, Hon. Sec. O.S.O.O.

THE NEW BUILDINGS.

136 12 0
56 0 0

23 4 6
12 0 0
10 0 0
8 0 0

8 10 6
.502 :3 G
-----

Now that our new buildings are complete,] and furnisho,l for nse,
the following explanatory statement, which has be,m ginn to us hy
the Head Master, will be interesting to our reader.".

The Xew Aisle of the Chapel, with ib subjacent Cloister, the
New Schoolroom, and the Lavatory block wcre all l'lanne,] during
Dr. Harper's Hcac1-mastership. 'Yhen he vacate,] his OfIiCl' at
Christmas, 1877, a memorial fund was set on foot, partly anwng" his
old pupils, and partly among his frienlls am] nc·ighhoms, which, by
his own desire, has been devoted to the enlarging an,.1 beautifyillg of
the Chapel.

This ::V[em0rial Fund is quite distillCt from the old Chal,el Fund
which was startell lwfore there was any idea of Dr. Harper's retire
ment in oruer to aid the Governors in the 'Hlrk they hall umlertakell.

The Harper ::\Iemorial Fund amounted at tl.w clo~so of last te,ntl to
£1019 6s. Od., of which £467 '1s. 6,1. was raised among" Dr. Harper's
former p 11pils, for the embellishment of the chancel, awl £;'-dl :!s. 611.
was subscribed by the Governors, the Masters, past and present, and
Dr. HarlJer'S personal friends. To these sums £10 19s. accrued as
interest.

The Chapel Funu, raised chiefly by the voluntary sulJscriptiolls of
the parents of boys, and suhsi,lized by the chapel offertories, h[\(l
reached £578 16s. 4d., which it is expected will cover the cost of
reseating, lighting, and warming the chalw.1.

At the beginning of the present year it separate fund was started
for the improvement of the organ and choir arrangements.

The details of the expenditure thus far arc given below :_

HARPFjl :lIE:\IORIAL FURD-(8TILL OPEX).

RECEIPTS. EXl'EXDITU\E. "

£ s. d. £ s. d.
467 4 6 Rerodo.s (Hill) 232];) 6
3H 2 G Oak Stalls (Far111er and
10 19 0 Bl'indley)

Tiles\:,Jinton)
Floors &; Baso of Reredos

(Scaly)
Sedilia
:2 G-ns Standards ..
BrnSi' Inscription ..
Prilltillg, .1~clYel'tis(,lnents,

Lithograph, &c.
Balance in hand ..

Old Boys' subscriptions ..
General subscriptions
Interest allowed by Bank

£1009 6 0 1009 G 0
The balance of the Fund will go toward, defraying the co.,t I)f the Hnrpc1'

Aisle.

. . . Lord's, Sept. 6th, 1879.
. Dcar 8J1',-1 haye no doubt that I Ca;1 arrange a match next year against

8hel'boTJle hc"rc. not thc last t,,·o days or July and first of August, which are
al.Ya.p' tak~n for Rugby. J WIll wnte to you again when the daY arriyes for
fixing the county matches, &c., which will be in the first week in December.

Yours faithfully,
HEXRY PERK1NS.

FIELD SOCIETY.

:238

THE OLD SHIRBURNIAN CRICKET CLUB.

A meeting of the Olel Shirburtlian Cricket Club was held at the

Itev. H. P. Price's, Sherborne, on July 31st, when the followitlo"
o

members ,rere present :-H. P. Price, W. J. Kendle, A. F. E.

Forman, R Babington, and C. G. Darton. The Rev. \V. J. Kendle
was eleeted Secretary, n'cc ",\T. C. Perry, resigned. It was decided

to play a scries of matches in 1880, at the close of the 8chool term

tIll' most important match to be at Lord's. The followinCF ne,:
members were dcctell :--H. "'T. Shettle, H. S. Crosl)v, J. M~ Lufr
E. Bristow. L. V. Lester, J. A. Mayo, L. IVatkins 0 J. C LOlwe'
E. E. Heathcote, IV. A. Carver, T. :~. Hees, G. B. 'Smith,' \V. k:
Weir. The follo"'ing letter has been received by the Seeretary from
Mr. l'erkins, Hon. ~ec. :U.C.C. :_

On Tuesday, June 24th, an excursion was made by the society in

the woods near Haydon. On the following day a start was made

from Lillington Church, and the country rounu Leweston Park and

some woods on the Evershot road afforded ample work for the
yarious sections.

On Saturday, June 28th, a small party of the society drove with

:Mr. Cleminshaw to the woods at :\Iiddlemarsh. The weather,
though rine, was unfortunately not favo1ll'able for butterflies. Several
rare insects, however, were obtaineu, and a specimen of Genista
AU(Jlt"ca, a plant not previously observed near Sherborne, was found.

July 2nd.-A meeting was held in the Museum on this day.
Several interesting exhibitions were made. Mr. Cleminshaw read a
paper Otl "Coal Plants."

At this meeting the Rev. C. E." Sherard, an old Shirburnian, wad
elected a corresponding member,



CHAPEL Fe~D-(STILL Ol'EX)

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

VOL. IX.KOVE;\IBER, 1879.No. LXXXI.

SHIRBURNIAN.

ANSWERS "INGENIOUS BUT WRONG.'"

THE

WE can remember no Shirlmrnian in which has appeared any
collection of the curious translations, answers, &c., for which

S.herborne is answerable; and since ,ye think we may he patriotic
enough to declare that Sherborne is by no means inferior in this

respect, we venture to hope that a few of these tit-hits may be not

unacceptable to our rcaders; n1»ny of them ,Yill no douht recollect

one or another of these orilli'lllt misconceptions, while the authors
will, we are sure, be grateful for the publication of examples of their

ingenuity; for considerable art is required to produce a really

amusing error. It is not anI". in classical translation that Shirburnians

excel; their genius is not least seen in history. J~et us then proceed

to their enumeration.
In Horace's ode to Licinius occur the words

" Sperat infestis, metuit secundis,
Alteram sortem bene prwparatum

Pectus."
There ought to be little difficulty here; one rhirburnian, however,

found his opportunity, and with arm outstretched prepared to give

his rendering ; at last out it came, "ll'cll-fcd pig." It was evident

the poor fellow had omitted the t in pectus.
Again, Horace gives the "imberhis juvenis" the epithet "1'1'0

digus aeris." But it giyes a new colouring to the character of the

youth if we suppose with an unfortunate friend that he is a "prodigy

£ s. d.
~Iessrs Hill for repairs and

additions to Organ .. 210 0 0
Tuner 3 0 0
Sharpening Pitch 5 0 0
Decorating Pipes. . 15 0 0
Balance in hand .• 3 11 1

220
11 0 0

-£ s. d. £ s. d.5,5 13 4 SealJ"s Bill for Seats.
FIoem;. &c. 403 0 0

1 1 0 ITnssock~, :\Iattillg .. 5 5 0
1 1 0 G~, Fitting, and Pipcs " 46 il 6
1 1 0 Balance in hand .. 147 9 10

23 6 3
7 9 3

2 10 7
1 0 0
0 5 0
010 0
] 0 0
o 10 0

200 0 0
-----
£236 11 1

ORGAN FL"ND-(CLOSED).

£ s. d.

£236 11 1

The :Ncw Schoolroom and the Lavatory Block have been built entirely by
the 00YCrnor8. The Cloister to face the latter will be eommenced as soon as
the funds can be l,roeured.

£591 18 4 591 18 4
Hac1en's bill tor \Varming Appamtus has yet to be paid, as well as sundry

other items.

Tlte NI'IC Elll1dinfjs.

\Ve beg to aeknowledge the receipt of his subscription from G. T. Petheriek.

The annual subscription to the Shirburnian is 3s. 3d. Post-office orders

payable to A. :N. \Yhitehead.
The Editors acknowledge with thanks the following Magazines :-Blue (2),

Cili?"" Ports, Sydllci((1I (2), Reptoni((n, L((xtoniail, Wellinytonian, Elstoni((n,

C(!)'t/"'si",, (2), Rossal1i((Jl (2), R((dleian, CI(ftonian, Wykehamist, Marlburian

(2), Oil), &/100! Times, JIagdahii Col/eye 8ellOol Journal.

Ptl1:\llce. tlp] , If:7q
Suh~c]'jpti(lll ~illce .JuJy-

],11',-::. B:l~t-'\'

Rc'\". U. 1I ('['" Dixon ..
-:'[1'. TU1']li'1'

•T. Xi,b('t, E'q., (towards
filling \\"cst \',indmnlith
St:-lillCd G-la,

Otfcrtories ..

Snbs('riptions per L. :N.
Parker, Esq.

BoYS' Entertainment
C\,ikctc(l aftcr Oratorio

Eastcr :\Ionday
1\Iis, 13cnwr
1\1r. :F. ~tc,kos

1\11'. I,emon
.T. Brand, E,.;q.
R. IJonglnau, Esq.
Hov. E.':\I. Young


